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reduced the risk of early onset breast cancer but increased the risk of later onset breast cancers 












































































In  the meta-analysis  of  the  relationship  between birth  order  and breast  cancer  risk 
(32),  it  was  found  that  higher  birth  orders  were  associated  with  a  reduced  breast 
cancer  risk,  although  the  relationship  was  only  seen  in  higher  birth  orders  or ≥5 












































































increased risk of breast cancer. A reanalysis of 9 prospective studies (51) found that 
this increased risk was associated with higher plasma levels of the different sex hormones—




























































































































































































alcohol intake (96). The Women’s Health Initiative-Observational Study of 88,530 women 

































































































2.3     Ethnic Dif ferences in Breast Cancer Risk Factors 
 































As seen in Figure 3, there has been a gradual decline in breast cancer incidence since year 


















the Philippines 82.5. Over 10 years from 1993-2002, breast cancer rates have increased, 
with the greatest increases seen in countries with low incidence—Korea 7.9% increase—




























































































to Whites (128), with this disparity in death rates being on the rise (135). Some of this 
disparity could be attributed to differences in utilization of breast screening in the 1990’s. 









2.4     Epidemiology of  Breast Cancer in Singapore  
 














2.4 .3    Trends in  Breast Cancer  Incidence 
Breast cancer incidence has been steadily increasing (Figure 6). The incidence rate 
for  the most  recent  5-year  period  from  1998-2002  is  25.6% higher  than  that  of  the 
preceding  5  year  period  of  1993-1997  (7).  Over  3  decades,  the  rate  has  risen  2.7 



































2.4 .4    Ethnic Dif ferences in Breast Cancer Trends 
Although all  ethnic  groups  showed  increases  in  breast  cancer  incidence  rates,  this 
increase was dissimilar between ethnic groups. From 1968-2002,  the annual  rate of 
increase was 3.1% per year in Chinese, 2.8% per year in Malays and 1.7% per year 
in Indians (Figure 9) (144). In the 1970’s, the highest age-standardized rates were seen 




































2.4 .6    Fer ti l i ty  Rates 
Singapore has seen a steady decline in fertility rate since the 1950’s (Table 4). In the 




















Total  Fert i l i ty 
Rate 








































































2.5     Clinical  Aspects of  Breast Cancer 
 















2.5 .3    Breast Cancer Treatment 





















































































































































































































Children  Chinese  Malay  Indian 
Total 
1  59,736  9,287  6,067  75,090 
2  76,668  13,018  7,257  96,943 
3  28,903  11,856  3,713  44,472 
≥4  4,626  6,359  929  11,914 











Children  Chinese  Malay  Indian 
Total 
1  59,727  9,284  6,067  75,078 (32.9%) 















Overall  228,328  28.0  4.4  27.9  12.9-54.6 
Chinese  169,871  28.7  4.2  28.6  12.9-54.6 
Malay  40,509  25.3  4.3  25.0  13.6-45.6 



















1  75,057  29.2   4.9  29.1  12.9-54.6 











<20  4,063  3,894  1,090  9,047 (4.0) 
20 to <25  23,553  16,412  5,402  45,367 (19.9) 
25 to <30  83,503  14,948  7,427  105,878 (46.4) 
30 to <35  46,755  3,976  3,097  53,828 (23.6) 
≥35  11,997  1,279  932  14,208 (6.2) 












Overall  228,328  31.0  4.6  31.0  12.9-54.6 
Chinese  169,871  31.4  4.  31.4  12.9-54.6 
Malay  40,509  29.7  5.1  29.7  13.6-46.7 


















1  75,057  29.2  4.9  29.1  12.9-54.6 





































Overall  523  37.8  4.7  23.4-48.6 
Chinese  419  38.3  4.6  23.4-48.6 
Malay  87  35.8  4.4  27.1-45.4 




































Overall  228,369  7.3  0.003-17.0  46,501 (20.4)  78,488 (34.4) 
Chinese  169,893  7.1  0.003-17.0  36,163 (21.3)  60,811 (35.8) 
Malay  40,513  8.3  0.003-17.0    6,705 (16.6)  11,398 (28.1) 











5.3  Ethnic Dif ferences in Reproductive Risk Factors  for  Breast 
Cancer 
 














































































































Variable  Hazard Ratio  p-value  95% CI 
Chinese  1 (ref)     
Malay  1.27  0.046  1.00-1.61 
Indian  0.48  0.000  0.30-0.79 
Age at First Birth  1.23  0.028  1.02-1.49 
Age at Last Birth  1.12  0.000  1.08-1.17 





























Chinese             
Parity 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Malay             
Parity             























Indian             
Parity             













































  1 child  2 children  3 children 
Chinese  1 (ref)  1 (ref)  1 (ref) 
Malay  1.91 (1.16-3.13)  1.50 (1.05-2.15)  0.92 (0.61-1.37) 
























  Chinese  Malay  Indian 
1 child  1 (ref)  1.91 (1.17-3.13)  0.38 (0.12-1.19) 
2 children  1.22 (0.94-1.59)  1.82 (1.21-2.73)  0.76 (0.39-1.48) 
























































6.3     Possible Explanations  for  the Findings 
 





































































































































Likewise, mothers who had children between 1986-1992 but none after 1992 were not 


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































APPENDIX C    List o f  Variables in  Dataset 
 
Variable Description 
m_dob Mother’s date of birth 
racegp Mother's race group; C:Chinese, M:Malay, I: Indian 
babydob_f First known baby’s date of birth (1986-2002) 
babydob_l Last baby’s date of birth (1986-2002) 
number_bb Number of babies from 1986 – 2002 
firstorder Order of index baby in registry 
maxorder Number of all babies 
breastc Breast Cancer indicator 
babydob_b Last baby date of birth prior to breast cancer 
order_b4c Last baby's order prior to breast cancer 
dte_diag Date of diagnosis 
dte_death Date of death 
 
93 
 
 
APPENDIX D    Commands Used in STATA 
 
set memory 1g 
use "mother.dta", clear 
recode bc (0=0) (1/2=1), gen(got_bc) 
recode maxorder (1=0)(2/10=1), gen(multip) 
recode maxorder (1=0)(2/3=1)(4/10=2), gen(paritygp) 
recode maxorder (1=1)(2=2)(3=3)(4/10=4), gen(parity) 
recode  order_b4c (1=1)(2=2)(3=3)(4/10=4), gen(ordb4ca) 
replace parity = (ordb4ca) if got_bc==1 
keep if firstorder==1 
gen age_ca = (dte_diag ‐ mdob)/365.25 
egen premenca=cut(age_ca), at(0,49,80) 
drop if premenca==49 
 
drop if m_sno==35806 
replace  babydob_b=d(14Feb2000) if m_sno==90418 
replace parity=1 if m_sno==90418 
 
gen agefirst = (babydob_f ‐ mdob)/365.25 
generate agelast=( babydob_l ‐ mdob)/365.25 
replace agelast = ( babydob_b‐ mdob)/365.25 if got_bc==1 
 
gen lastbaby = (censor_d ‐ babydob_l)/365.25 
gen fu_lbca =( dte_diag ‐ babydob_b)/365.25 
replace lastbaby = (fu_lbca) if got_bc==1 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tab race 
tab parity race 
tab multip race, chi 
sum agefirst 
 
sort race 
by race: sum agefirst  
oneway agefirst race, tabulate 
sort multip 
by multip: sum agefirst 
ttest agefirst, by(multip) 
 
 
sum agelast 
sort race 
by race: sum agelast 
oneway agelast race, tabulate 
sort multip 
by multip: sum agelast 
ttest agelast, by(multip) 
sort got_bc 
by got_bc: sum agelast 
ttest agelast, by(got_bc) 
 
sum  age_ca if got_bc==1 
sort race 
by race: sum age_ca if got_bc==1 
oneway age_ca race, tabulate 
recode race (1=1)(2/3=2), gen(chinese) 
tab chinese 
ttest age_ca, by(chinese) 
 
strate 
strate if race==1 
95 
 
strate if race==2 
strate if race==3 
 
 
egen agefb_gp=cut(agefirst), at(0,20,25,30,35,80) 
recode agefb_gp (0=1)(20=2)(25=3)(30=4)(35=5)(80=6), gen(agefbcat) 
 
tab agefbcat 
tab agefbcat race 
 
stset lastbaby, failure(got_bc) 
stsum 
sort race 
by race: stsum 
 
by race: tab got_bc 
tab got_bc race, chi 
 
sort race 
by race: sum age_ca if got_bc==1 
count if  got_bc==1 &  dte_diag== babydob_l 
count if  got_bc==1 &  dte_diag< babydob_l 
count if  got_bc==1 &  dte_diag> babydob_l 
 
ltable lastbaby got_bc if got_bc==1, by(race) test failure notab noconf intervals(0.1) graph 
recast(line) connect(ascending) connect(ascending) ytitle(Proportion of Women with Breast 
Cancer, box) yscale(range(0 1)) legend(stack) graphregion(fcolor(white) ifcolor(white)) 
plotregion(fcolor(white) ifcolor(white)) 
 
ltable lastbaby got_bc if got_bc==1, by(race) failure intervals(0.5) 
 
stcox agefirst 
sort race 
by race: stcox agefirst 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xi: stcox i.agefb_gp 
 
xi: stcox i.agefbcat 
est store A 
stcox agefbcat 
lrtest A 
 
stcox agefbcat 
stcox agefbcat parity agelast 
stcox agefbcat if race==1 
stcox agefbcat if race==2 
stcox agefbcat if race==3 
 
sort race 
by race: stcox agefbcat agelast parity 
 
stcox agelast 
 
tab got_bc multip, row column 
stcox multip 
stcox agefbcat agelast multip 
sort race 
by race: stcox agefbcat agelast multip 
stcox agefbcat agelast multip 
stcox agefirst agelast multip 
xi: stcox agefbcat agelast i.paritygp 
 
recode parity (1=1)(2=2)(3/10=3), gen(par3cat) 
xi: stcox i.par3cat 
xi: stcox agefbcat agelast i.par3cat 
xi: stcox i.multip*i.race 
 
 
stcox agefbcat agelast parity 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est store c 
stcox agefbcat parity 
lrtest c 
 
stcox agelast 
 
xi: stcox agefbcat i.race agelast parity 
xi: stcox i.race 
 
stcox parity 
 
xi: stcox i.race 
xi: stcox i.race*par3cat i.race par3cat agefbcat agelast 
est store y 
xi: stcox i.race par3cat agefbcat agelast 
lrtest y 
 
xi: bysort race: stcox agelast agefbcat i.par3cat 
xi: stcox par3cat agefbcat agelast i.race if par3cat==1 
xi: stcox par3cat agefbcat agelast i.race if par3cat==2 
xi: stcox par3cat agefbcat agelast i.race if par3cat==3 
stdes if par3cat==1 &agelast!=. & agefbcat!=. & race==1 
stdes if par3cat==2 &agelast!=. & agefbcat!=. & race==1 
stdes if par3cat==3 &agelast!=. & agefbcat!=. & race==1 
stdes if par3cat==1 &agelast!=. & agefbcat!=. & race==2 
stdes if par3cat==2 &agelast!=. & agefbcat!=. & race==2 
stdes if par3cat==3 &agelast!=. & agefbcat!=. & race==2 
stdes if par3cat==1 &agelast!=. & agefbcat!=. & race==3 
stdes if par3cat==2 &agelast!=. & agefbcat!=. & race==3 
stdes if par3cat==3 &agelast!=. & agefbcat!=. & race==3 
 
xi: bysort race: stcox agelast agefbcat i.par3cat if lastbaby<=5 
stdes if par3cat==2 &agelast!=. & agefbcat!=. & race==1&lastbaby<=5 
stdes if par3cat==3 &agelast!=. & agefbcat!=. & race==1&lastbaby<=5 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by par3cat: stdes if agelast!=. & agefbcat!=. & race==2&lastbaby<=5 
by par3cat: stdes if agelast!=. & agefbcat!=. & race==3&lastbaby<=5 
 
xi: bysort race: stcox agelast agefbcat i.par3cat if lastbaby>5 
by par3cat: stdes if agelast!=. & agefbcat!=. & race==1 & lastbaby>5 
by par3cat: stdes if agelast!=. & agefbcat!=. & race==2 & lastbaby>5 
by par3cat: stdes if agelast!=. & agefbcat!=. & race==3 & lastbaby>5 
xi: bysort par3cat: stcox agelast agefbcat i.race 
 
egen racepar = group(race par3cat) 
tab racepar 
xi: stcox agelast agefbcat i.racepar 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